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Karen Wood
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

DATES TO REMEMBER

8th 
March

Labour Day—Public 
Holiday

22nd 
March

First Aid Whole School 
Incursion

29th—
31st 

March

Life Education Van 
Incursion

1st 
April

Last Day of Term 1—
2:10pm finish

2nd 
April

Good Friday

4th 
April

Easter Sunday

19th 
April

First Day of Term 2

Every day counts – to assist with your
child’s academic success it is vital that
they attend school every day (unless
they are sick). Just missing one day a
week, every week adds up to 40 days
over the school year – over a month of
missed learning. Please let us know if
you need assistance or support to get
your child to school. We also are
experiencing all different weather at the
moment, so please ensure your child is
dressed appropriately for the day.

School Hats
Students are required to wear a wide
brimmed hat at school for sun
protection. We have many students who
currently are not bringing a hat to school
and therefore, missing out on playing
away from the undercover area. Please
make sure all hats are clearly named.

School-wide Positive Behaviour
We continue with our focus on School-
wide Positive Behaviour for Learning,
and focus on the four school values. Our
Ramsey rewards are being given out to
students for demonstrating our values
daily.

A big thank you to all our families and students who have adjusted to the
changes of Term One. As we are more than half way though the term, it gives
me great satisfaction that we can see just how resilient our students can be in
these times.

Keep an eye out for our Ramsey Reward
shop opening soon!

Congratulations to the student leaders
and house captains who were named at
assembly!

We are very pleased to have these
students representing Movelle in 2021.

HOUSE CAPTAINS
TOPAZ EMERALD

Beautyshine. T Tum. Z

Happiness. K Kaitlin. X

SAPPHIRE RUBY

Alvin. Y Van. K

Tamara. T Aisha. B

SCHOOL CAPTAINS

Alex. C

Rabet. Z

VICE CAPTAIN
DEPUTY VICE 

CAPTAIN

London. B Enny. N

Alanah. P Anna. T



Alanah P

Hi, my name is Alex and I am one of your 2021 School 
Captains. I am sharing my School Captain role with Rabet. I 
am a Year 6 in 5/6B and my House Colour is Sapphire. My 
favourite subjects at school are P.E and Reading.

What I love most about Movelle is how all the students share our 
values and treat each other equally. I applied for School Captain 
because I want to make a big difference and be a role model.

What I am looking forward to most about this role is to sharing my 
ideas, helping the school and being a role model for all other 
students.

Anna T

Alex C

Meet some of your 

2021 School Captains

In addition to this very important school role, our Captains will also be part of the
Dynamic Citizens program. This program has been created by the Brimbank Council to
teach students about local government and also provide them a voice. They will be
learning from and working with Brimbank councillors to learn about the different
ways they can improve their local community and be given the opportunity to voice
their concerns. It’s a great opportunity for our school captains to get involved in the
local community.

Hello, my name is Alanah and I am one of your 2021 School Vice Captains. I am sharing my Vice Captain 
role with London. I am a Year 6 in 5/6B and my House Colour is Sapphire. My favourite subject at school 
is Writing.

What I love most about Movelle is all the students, the teachers, and the school environment. I applied 
for the leadership role because I feel like I could use the opportunity to show the four school values and 
set a positive attitude for the school.

What I am looking forward to most about this role is to talk in front of the school whenever I get a 
chance to, and to share my ideas and hopefully make a few changes.

Hello, my name is Anna and I am one of your 2021 Deputy Vice Captains. I am sharing my 
Deputy Vice Captain role with Enny. I am a Year 6 in 5/6A and my House Colour is Sapphire. My 
favourite subject at school is P.E.

What I love most about Movelle is all the students, the teachers, and interschool sports. I 
applied for a leadership role to be a role model to other students at the school.

What I am looking forward to most about this role is having the responsibility and seeing what I 
get to do as one of the captains. I am also looking forward to speaking in front of people.

DYNAMIC YOUNG CITIZENS



EXPECT RESPECT DAY

session a week, and uses the Alannah
and Madeline Better Buddies
Framework to ensure that our
students get the best out of their
buddy experience. Read below to see
how some of our Year 6 students
found their first buddy session for the
year.

BUDDIES

My buddies experience was very
exciting, but I was very nervous.
When I got there all the cute little
Preps looked kind, and kind of shy.

This week our Prep and Year 6 students were lucky
enough to meet their new buddies for the year. They
spent the session getting to know one another and
participated in a few activities to help our little Preps
with their learning. Our Buddies program runs for a

My buddy Sophia was sweet, cute, and also had a very soft
voice. By the end it was great and amazing. - Chelsea 5/6C

My buddies experience was very exciting because I got to see all the
cute, amazing Preps. My buddy was Nathan, he was cute but didn’t talk
very much. At first I was a little bit nervous about this because I thought
that my buddy would not like me, but it turned out that he did like me,
and he kept following me which was cute and I loved it. It was the best!-
Katie 5/6C

On this day, our Movelle Community will be encouraged to take the 
pledge to foster kindness, safety and support anti-bullying.

The goal of the day is to continue to create a positive climate and
culture in our school.

The expectation is that we also treat each other with kindness,
understanding, and respect one another’s differences.

On this day, everyone is asked to dress in Rainbow Colours or their
favourite colour to support individuality.

The entire day will be full of team building activities, unpacking Expect
Respect and making a pledge to support and foster a respectful school
environment.

Movelle Primary’s

Friday 19th March
We have been working together on being able
to express and confidently discuss our feelings,
through communication, actions and whole class
discussions.

We have started introducing skip counting by
2’s, 5’s and 10’s which has allowed our students
to use multiple resources in working with their
numbers.

YEAR 1/2
In the Year 1/2 cohort
we have been focusing
on our mindfulness, by
doing meditation daily
after lunch as well as
improving our balance
and flexibility through
Yoga.

One area that our
cohort has really
enjoyed was creating
our special events
classroom calendars.



YEAR 

5/6

The start up program in Prep A was a great way to have
our Prep students build on relationships, understand

PREP

Our amazing Year 5/6 students have been extremely busy. During our chemical
science lessons, we have been learning about matter and the three states of
matter being solids, liquids and gases. We have created hypothesises,
performed experiments and checked to see if our hypothesis were correct.
These lessons have been super engaging and really enjoyable.

HEALTHY 

HAROLD 

IS RETURNING 

TO MOVELLE!

Healthy Harold and Life 
Education Australia will be 
visiting Movelle from the 

29th—31st March.

They will be holding 60-90 
minute sessions, with each 
year level participating in 
age appropriate modules 
about looking after our 

bodies and living a healthy 
life. 

Cost for the incursion will 
be $14.50 which will be 

payable through the 
Compass Parent Portal or 

Reception.

Classroom Updates

In History, we have been investigating the
Colonisation of Australia. The students have
been examining how Australia has developed

In Reading, we have been analysing the
author’s tone by observing if the authors have
been using predominantly positive words or
negative words. We discovered that the
author’s tone usually changes throughout a
narrative from positive to negative and then
back to positive. The children have been
learning that the mood we perceive is linked to
the author’s tone.

developed over time and reasons why European people would want to
colonise Australia.

Our Summer inter-school sports season is nearly finished, next week we
are playing away against Kororoit Creek Primary School. Good luck to all
our teams!

The Prep students have been introduced to our LEM phonics program where
they will gain the knowledge of their letters and sounds. This will support the
students with their writing and build their vocabulary.

expectations and routines that we follow here at Movelle Primary. We have
been focusing on our values and mission statement that we aim to
incorporate in our daily activities.

This week our Prep students engaged in a wide range of activities during
Discovery Time that will support their play, investigations, imagination,
routines and transition. Students had an absolute ball during their first
Discovery Time session, exploring all the different stations in a word-rich
environment, and then followed it up with some great writing about their
experiences.

Thank you,
Miss B and Prep team!

Year 5/6 Team



Contact Us
39 Gum Rd, Kings Park 3021

www.movelleps.vic.edu.au

03 9366 8892

movelle.ps@education.vic.gov.au

SCHOOL FEES AND BOOK 
PACK FEES ARE NOW DUE. 

PLEASE CONTACT 
RECEPTION TO ARRANGE 

PAYMENT.

CHANGE OF 

DETAILS
It is important that all 

information regarding your 
child’s emergency contacts 

are kept up to date.

If you have a new address, 
new contact information 
(phone and email) or are 

needing to change the 
emergency contacts listed, 
please contact the office on 

9366 8892.

Achievement Awards
PREP A

Sophia N
Samir G
Ethan T

1/2A
Jaden P

Yaseen M
Rayden T

1/2B
Annabel T

Petar R
Khloe M

1/2C
Lina N

Sophie M 
Nate C

3/4A
Alex S
Diva M
Jacob J

3/4B
Angela N

Sefo N
Hawa Y

3/4C
Efraim S
Tina G
Bawi Z

5/6A
Happiness K

Damien N
Beautyshine T

5/6B
Jairus T

Dawt Chin P
Alanah P

5/6C
Ben C
Dat L

Athena P

FIRST AID IN 

SCHOOLS INCURSION
MONDAY 22ND MARCH

This FREE Program is delivered by St John Ambulance Professional Trainers,
teaching primary school students the importance of First Aid and what to do
in the event of an emergency. Each year level will participate in a session that
focuses on age appropriate First Aid knowledge and skills, such as identifying
emergency situations, calling "000", placing patients in the recovery position
and the basics of DRSABCD.

Each class will participate in a one hour session throughout the day.

Parents and Carers please provide consent for your child to attend the
incursion via the Compass Parent Portal.


